AMI Payments Practice - Weekly Coffee Chat
Americas Market Intelligence
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The opinions expressed by today’s panelists are their personal views and may not
reflect the views of the organizations that they represent.
Whenever possible, AMI has verified the accuracy of the information provided by
third parties, but does not under any circumstances accept responsibility for any
inaccuracies should they remain unverified.

Legal Notice

It is expected that webinar attendees will use the information provided in this
webinar in conjunction with other information and with sound management
practices. AMI, therefore, will not assume responsibility for commercial loss due to
business decisions made based on the use or non-use of the information provided
in today’s webinar.

Virtual event etiquette
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Cameras on when speaking! This makes the event more engaging for
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Participate! The more you put in, the more you’ll get out
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everyone

Remember this is an open forum. AMI cannot be held responsible for who
might hear your comments
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No screen shots or recording. You will receive the original slides and
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Social sharing of AMI content is ok. Please do not publish it online or via

recording of this session

other channels without checking with us first

AMI Coffee Chat

Today’s presenters

Ethan Clark

Area VP Latin America
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AMI Payments Practice Leader
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The new era of
digital banking
What is
“platform banking”?

Source: The Latin American digital banking customer in 2021
and how banks should respond

A report by Americas Market Intelligence,
September 2021
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Future of Banking | Engagement Platform
10x Experience
Fast and easy
Orchestrate
Value exchange

Engagement
Platform
Orchestrate
Value exchange
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Core
systems

Fintech
partners
Other
banks &
industries

Engagement
Banking
Architecting banking
around the customer

Help me save

The company enables me to save
more without me having to lift a finger

The company helps me track
spending and keeps me on budget

Help me transact

Help me grow

Help me
achieve life goals

Help me give

The company makes it easy
for me to pay for my lifestyle
or my significant others

The company helps me materialize
the opportunities in my life

Help me
be financially fit
The company helps me take control of
my finances and keep me financially fit
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Help me spend

The company provides ways
for me to grow my money and
deliver loyalty moments

The company helps me
give back to the community
in a meaningful way

Know me.
Reward me. Guide me
The company understands me and
knows my goals and aspirations

AMI - Backbase study
Markets
Mexico
Colombia
Chile
Peru
Argentina
Panama
Costa Rica

Methodology
Online survey with 100
consumers per country,
100% banked. 98% use
digital banking

Interviews with banking
executives, i.e. Heads of
Digital Banking

Source: The Latin American digital banking customer in 2021
and how banks should respond

A report by Americas Market Intelligence,
September 2021
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Onboarding
98% are digital
banking users

42% have opened
an account online

Total

Mexico

Colombia

Chile

Argentina

Peru

Costa Rica

Panama

Less than 5
minutes

28%

32%

26%

24%

12%

44%

19%

30%

5-20 minutes

59%

68%

50%

56%

75%

52%

60%

59%

20 minutes
or more

13%

0%

24%

21%

12%

3%

21%

11%

Average time for consumers to open an account online
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Average time for consumers to open an account
online

The pandemic
was a driver of
digital
onboarding
Still room to improve the
experience
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Traditional banks still have competitive advantage
Temporarily..

Banks

99%

Neobanks and digital
wallets

45%

of banked consumers use a
traditional bank as their primary
financial services provider
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have an account at a
neobank or wallet

81%

1%

have heard of some
neobank or wallet

use a neobank or wallet as
their primary financial
services provider

Adoption of neobanks
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Customer Experience
In comparison to your main bank, non-traditional banks are...

Q: Please complete the following phrase.
Non-traditional banks are much less/ less/
the same/ more/ much more secure/ easy
to use/ convenient/ attractive overall than
your principal bank or and/ or other
traditional banks.
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Secure

Easy to use

Convenient

Attractive
overall

Much less

5%

2%

3%

4%

Less

13%

7%

7%

8%

Same

37%

26%

28%

28%

More

23%

28%

28%

28%

Much more

14%

31%

28%

25%

T2B

37%

59%

55%

53%

Delight Customers
How consumers perceive
neobanks compared to
traditional banks on
overall attractiveness, by
age bracket

Q: Please complete the following phrase.
Non-traditional banks are much less/ less/
the same/ more/ much more secure/ easy
to use/ convenient/ attractive overall than
your principal bank or and/ or other
traditional banks.
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18-21

22-28

29-35

36-45

46-65

Much less

3%

3%

2%

6%

6%

Less

9%

6%

7%

12%

5%

Same

9%

28%

31%

26%

31%

More

31%

31%

25%

25%

30%

Much more

44%

29%

30%

24%

18%

T2B

75%

60%

54%

49%

48%

Age bracket

Customers demand more
Digital features customers would like to have
Yes, I would like to have additional
features from my bank

Digital banking features consumers would like to have (N=689)

54%

of online banking said they would like to
have additional features in their online
banking N=689
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6%

12%

Pay bills, make other payments and purchases

12%

Make interbank transfer, xborder transfers, real time
transfers and set up automatic payments
Update my personal information, change password

3%

Apply for or manage a loan

3%

Open or close an account

2%

Activate or block cards

2%

Make investments

2%

Buy foreign exchange

1%

Buy/sell crypto currencies

Customers demand more
Top uses of bank transfers
68%
45%
44%

6%
Top uses of bank transfers
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Transfers between other banks
To share living expenses with friends and family

To pay for services like childcare, domestic work,
gardening, handyman, etc.

31%

To share miscellaneous expenses with other people

29%

To split the purchase of a birthday gift, wedding gift,
family trip, etc.
Internal transfers

Digital banking clients Interested in each feature

A satisfied
customer
is a more
engaged
customer
Overall 86% are
satisfied with their
digital banking
experience

Delight Customers | Throughout their lifecycle
Customer
onboarding

Customer
servicing

Powering all your customer journeys
19

Cross & Up
selling

Receive a copy of the
report
Email Ethan
ethan@backbase.com

Source: The Latin American digital banking customer in 2021
and how banks should respond

A report by Americas Market Intelligence,
September 2021
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Exclusive invitation to
AMI Clients and
Collaborators
Year end industry
briefing
Tomorrow
Tuesday, November 9th
12:30pm EST

Register now

Register for next week’s Coffee Chat

See you next time
November 22nd, 11am EST
(second to last in the year!)

Update on crypto
developments

Lindsay Lehr

Payments Practice Director

Tim Jacklich

AMI Senior Analyst

Join our LinkedIn group
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